NFEVSD
20-21 Reopening
Plan

Updated July 27, 2020

A Message to Our
Community:
The administration team at Newton Falls Exempted Village School
District has been working diligently with our task force of staff,
parents, and local health officials to develop a detailed plan to
resume learning in the fall. The COVID-19 pandemic has changed
how we view education and has shifted our focus to maintaining
high-quality learning opportunities for our students while keeping an
emphasis on the health, wellness, and safety of our students and
staff. Returning to school presents risks; however, our goal is to
minimize that risk by implementing reasonable and sensible
precautions while still providing a positive learning environment for
our students.
Rocco Adduci, Superintendent
Terry Armstrong, Treasurer
John Crowder, JH/HS Principal
Lori Witt, ES/MS Principal
Rachael Rankin, JH/HS Assistant Principal

20-21 School
Calendar
August 31-Sept. 1: Teacher In-Service
September 2-4 :Student Orientation Days
September 7: No School – Labor Day
September 8: First Day for All Students
October 7: Parent/Teacher Conferences
October 9: NEOEA Day - No School
November 25-30: Thanksgiving Break- No School
December 1:

School Resumes

December 21-Jan. 1: No School – Christmas Break
January

4: School Resumes

January 18: No School – MLK Jr. Day
February 11: Parent/Teacher Conferences
February 12 & 15: No School - President’s Day
March 29-Apr. 5: Spring Break
April 6:

School Resumes

May 27:

Last Day for Students

May 28:

Last Day for Teachers

Graduation Date: Saturday, May 22, 2021

Orientation Days
JH/HS
STUDENT ORIENTATION DAYS:
SEPTEMBER 2--4 from 9:10 AM to 2:30 PM
September 2nd, 2020: 6th grade and 9th grades only; 6/9
remote learners from 10-11:30
September 3rd, 2020: 7th grade and 10th grades only;
7/10 remote learners from 10-11:30
September 4th, 2020: 8th grade & 11th/12th grades only;
8th/11-12 remote learners from 10-11:30
WHAT WILL HAPPEN DURING ORIENTATION?
● Students will receive their schedule, learning
materials, and Chromebook device
● Students will learn about remote learning
expectations in the event of a shutdown
● Students will learn about the various policies
and guidelines we must follow for reopening
(i.e., temperature scanning, social distancing,
etc.)

Orientation Days
ES/MS
STUDENT ORIENTATION DAYS:
SEPTEMBER 2--4 from 10:15 AM to 3:15 PM
September 2nd, 2020: 5th grade; Remote Learners from
1-2 PM
September 3rd, 2020: 2nd grade and 4th grades only
September 4th, 2020: 1st grade & 3rd grades only
WHAT WILL HAPPEN DURING ORIENTATION?
● Students will receive their schedule, learning
materials, and Chromebook device
● Students will learn about remote learning
expectations in the event of a shutdown
● Students will learn about the various policies
and guidelines we must follow for reopening
(i.e., temperature scanning, social distancing,
etc.)

Kindergarten Registration &
Screening
Kindergarten Registration begins August 5th! Parents may
bring in completed registration forms or come to the
building to complete registration. Items to bring include:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Legal birth certificate
Immunization records
Proof of residency
Student’s social security card
Driver’s license
Custody papers

Kindergarten Screening will be September 2 & 3 beginning
at 10:15 am. Appointments will be scheduled every 30
minutes. Ms. Raddatz will be calling families who have
already registered to make an appointment.

●
●
●
●

IMPORTANT DATES FOR KINDERGARTEN ONLY:
September 4th - Parents will be notified of classroom
assignment
September 8th - Staggered start - ½ of each class will
attend (A-L)
September 9th - Staggered start - ½ of each class will
attend (M-Z)
September 10th -All students will attend

Parent Education Night

PARENT EDUCATION NIGHTS: SEPT 2ND & 3RD from 6:00-7:30
PM in the JH/HS building
Do you need to brush up on your Google Classroom skills? We
will be providing parents with the basics necessary to assist
students with their Google Education apps. These will be
socially distanced classes and all safety precautions will be
taken to ensure the health and wellness of our parents.
If you are interested in signing up for a Parent Google class,
please click THIS LINK TO ACCESS THE SIGN UP FORM.

NEW JH/HS
BELL SCHEDULE:

NEW ES/MS SCHEDULE:
9:00 AM: Doors open
9:15 AM: Tardy bell
3:15 PM: Dismissal

Pandemic School
Closure Protocol
In the event that the district or an individual school is given a
mandated directive to shut down to to COVID-19, or in the
event that Trumbull County is designated PURPLE, NFEVSD
will implement a fully remote learning program in grades K-12.
NFEVSD will provide a Chromebook device to every student in
grades K-12. NF Teachers will provide instruction and
assignments using the remote learning platform Google
Classroom as the main hub for instruction.
In the event of a suspected outbreak within the district,
NFEVSD will follow all guidelines and protocols as per the
Trumbull County Health Department and ODE for contact
tracing, containment, etc.

From the School Nurse:
Dear Parents or Guardians,
As we look forward to the reopening of Newton Falls Schools we know that you have many questions and
concerns. Please be assured that the safety of our staff and students is our main priority. We will be following the
guidance of the Ohio Department of Health and our local health department in putting into action strategies to best
protect our school community. These actions include frequent hand washing/sanitizing, cleaning and disinfecting of
surfaces, social distancing and the use of face masks. In addition to those strategies, and perhaps most
importantly, we will be making sure our staff and students are not attending school when they are not feeling well.
You can help us by carefully assessing your child each morning for any symptoms of illness. Symptoms that are
most concerning include:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Temperature above 100°F
Cough or cold symptoms
Trouble breathing
Fatigue or body aches
Headache
Loss of taste or smell
Nausea,vomiting or diarrhea

If your child has any of these symptoms, please keep him or her at home and notify the school. Upon arrival to
school, every student’s temperature will be scanned. Students with elevated scanned temperatures will be
reassessed individually. If a temperature above 100°F is confirmed or if he or she has other symptoms of illness,
you will be contacted and asked to pick up your child. Please keep in mind that having a temperature alone does
not mean your child has COVID-19. In fact, it is much more likely that the temperature is due to another cause
such as an ear infection, common cold, or strep throat. It is recommended that you contact your healthcare
provider for further guidance. Your child may return to school when he or she has been free of fever and other
symptoms for at least 24 hours, without fever reducing medication. If symptoms persist and your child has a
confirmed diagnosis of COVID-19 please take the following steps:
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●

Keep your child and other students living in the same household at home.
Notify the school of the diagnosis. The school will contact the health department for further guidance.
Household members will need to quarantine for 14 days and observe for symptoms.
The infected student can return to school 10 days after onset of the first symptom or when he or she has
been free of fever and other symptoms, without medication, for at least 24 hours. If your child has been
exposed to with someone diagnosed with COVID-19 we are asking that you do the following:
Keep in mind that the CDC defines an exposure as being closer than 6 feet for longer than 15 minutes to
an individual with a confirmed case of COVID-19.
If your child meets that definition of an exposure , please do not send him or her to school.
Notify the school.
Your child will need to quarantine at home for 14 days and monitor for symptoms. He or she may return to
school after 14 days as long as he or she is fever and symptom free.

As we are all aware, this is a rapidly evolving situation. You can anticipate that there will be changes to this
information as the school year progresses. We will do our best to communicate any changes with you. Please feel
free to contact your building principal or the school nurse if you have any questions or concerns.
Thank you,
Rhonda Knoske, MSN, RN
School Nurse
Newton Falls Exempted Village Schools
330-872- 5121 ext. 1024 or 1053
knosker@nfschools.org

Educational Options for
Students
JUNIOR HIGH & HIGH SCHOOL
(6-12)

ELEMENTARY & MIDDLE SCHOOL
(K-5)

OPTION 1: In-person; traditional

OPTION 1: In-person; traditional

classroom-based instruction

classroom-based instruction

• A/B Schedule

• Full time, five days a week

⚬ Group A: Monday & Tuesday; every
other Wednesday
⚬ Group B: Thursday Friday; every other
Wednesday
⚬ Students learning remotely from home
on days not in building
⚬ Parents can switch at any time to Option

OPTION 2: Remote Learning
• Taught by NF teachers
• Seat time will be monitored for attendance
• Parents can switch from Option 2 to Option 1 at
the end of the grading period and must notify
the school in writing

2 but must notify the school in writing
⚬ We will coordinate to the best of our
ability family groups so siblings attend
on the same day
OPTION 2: Remote Learning
• Taught by NF teachers
• Seat time will be monitored for attendance
• Parents can switch from Option 2 to Option 1
at the end of the grading period and must
notify the school in writing

ALL STUDENTS WILL RECEIVE
A CHROMEBOOK DEVICE FOR
USE THROUGHOUT THE
SCHOOL YEAR. FAMILIES
WITHOUT INTERNET SERVICE
WILL BE PROVIDED
RESOURCES FOR ACCESS.

Transportation:

Please visit the link below to see the Trumbull County Public Schools
Transportation video:
https://video214.com/play/31sUxdjF2JdkbUaRE6vvGQ/s/dark

Transportation:

*These photos are from Fullerton School District
and are being used for demonstration purposes.

Increased Safety
Measures
• Families are encouraged to conduct
temperature checks and symptom
evaluations at home and report any signs
and symptoms of COVID-19 to the school
nurse immediately.
• Students arriving to school will have their
temperatures scanned using special thermal
cameras that the district has purchased.
• There will be designated isolation rooms for
students displaying any COVID-19
symptoms
• Hand sanitizer dispensers are being
installed at main entry points and hand
sanitizer bottles and cleaner will be in each
classroom
• The district has purchased Clorox 360
machines for regular deep cleaning of
*These photos are from Fullerton School District and are used for
demonstration purposes.

classrooms and facilities (not bleach!)

Masks & Social
Distancing
• Students will be socially distanced 6 feet
in all areas, including classrooms and
transition areas
• Lunch room tables have been replaced
by individual student desks and will be
spaced 6 feet apart
• All staff will wear a mask or shield;
students must wear masks in all
transition areas and are recommended
in the classroom but not required as long
as they maintain 6 feet social distancing.
• The district will be purchasing a cloth
mask for each student and teacher

Additional ES/MS Details:
BREAKFAST:
• Children will report to their classroom in the morning for breakfast
• Parents may still utilize School Bucks to pay for breakfast and lunch. They may also send in cash with their student.
• Teachers will collect money and turn into the office
LUNCH:
• We will be utilizing the gym, cafeteria and stage to socially distance children during lunch allowing children to eat outside
of the classroom. They will be six feet apart.
• Lunch count as well as money for lunch will be collected in the classroom to expedite the lunch line and minimize contact.
• Children will have name tags with their lunch number to help expedite the checkout process during lunch. These tags will
be kept in separate bags in the classroom.
• A ten minute transition period has been set between each time lunch period to allow for cleaning
RECESS & SPECIALS:
• The playground will be divided into three sections; each classroom will have an assigned time to be on the playground.
Only one classroom will be permitted to use each section at a time.
• Teachers will be able to sign up for times to take their students to the playground and choose their location
• Children will have Art, Music, Gym and Library
RESTROOMS:
• Teachers will sign up for classroom restroom breaks to help minimize students at the restroom
• Students will be permitted to leave class in emergency situations
CLASSROOMS:
• Children will be staying in their classroom except for lunch and recess
• 4th and 5th grade teachers will be moving from room to room instead of the students to minimize contact.
• All children will need their individual supplies; no sharing of supplies
HEALTH AND SAFETY:
• Three isolation areas will be located in the main office for students who may present with symptoms as well as an area for
PPE.
• Full time nurse will be available at the Elementary/Middle School
• Two thermographic cameras will be used to screen temperatures
• All classrooms that had tables instead of desks have had the tables replaced with individual student desks to include the
library to accommodate social distancing.
• Two additional staff members have been hired for the upcoming year to reduce class sizes

A FLUID PLAN:
NFEVSD is prepared to adjust to a variety of situations as we
open for school in the fall. Plans are in place for a seamless
transition from in-person learning to remote learning in the case
of another shut down. As information changes on a daily basis,
we must be prepared to adjust this plan as we move forward.
Flexibility is key!
We have worked tirelessly with a task force of staff,
administrators, health officials, and parents to prepare for any
situation we will face. We have a strong foundation and are
confident that we will be able to provide a safe and healthy
learning environment for all students and staff returning to
school in the fall.

